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The Evening Chit-Chat Buy itby the BoxJ By BOTH OAMEBON

willina to buy outright, to wait long enough and to 
be practically sure of making money on the of any dealer.t just right 

when he said : 
“My ! But 
ain’t Kellogg’s 
_easy to eat !"

m HEY say that if you are 
I take reasonable gains, you can

St0CI ÏÏrttaw much about that. My one and only experience certainly

b„, îvasrs irszz B&ts
to take reasonable gains, use discretion and common sense, and know w J 
want far enough ahead, you are absolutely sure of making money-or rather saving
it, which is exactly the same thing.

And that is in bargain hunting. - . «
The bargain-era y y woman who will buy anything ’

*■ ■ vza vX5tt,s-'*y
IE of bargain huntings of which I .think every woman 
11 income absolutelyihught to-be mistress, 
vl A neighbor of mine who has need to make e y 
|1 her household money tell, practices this to perfection, 
ii briefly describe hft methods io you. , .

This woman da--ote8 a day at thé beginning of each sea

il s-

1 e--*»1 family wardrobesyfor the coming year, and tben m es 
w fpl ewmiw-'toe articles that must be bought during the

It Costs LITTLE 
It benefits much if

Put It In Your Trunk—Or Grip Or Bag.
By the Package, But LESS By The Box.

chew but one stick, but benefits most by the habit.WÂ you52

serves
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August, she tgkes, two or three, newspapers in order to keep ^^ with dMhe 
shops. If buy shop has a list *»£, customers to which it sends advertising ’
she makes sure that her name is on the list. „1lhhat

As a consequence pf this systematic bargain hunting, she is able to Y 
everything she uses, at from twenty to thirty per cent under the staple

For instance, at the beginning of this winter, she^ noted down that «he »o»M 
need half a dozen sheets and a dozen towels in the coufse of the next y _ 
day in January, she saw an advertisement of the sheets she always uses at >
per cent less than the ordinary price, at,,, promptly bought half a dozen^ In Febru-
an- she found ah opportunity to buy thirty-seven and a half cent towels for t J 
£7e’ cents apiece. Had she waited until her shéets and towels actually Wore out in 

the spring, she would probably have had to pay staple priera.

?"dotn^hCuree a small surplus in the hank, eternal Vigilance 

and a good deal bf time. But twehty-flvh or thirty dollars eoversthe first of these

Of course, any woman would find it simpler, pleasanter and more dignified t 

eo shopping just when she felt like it and pay staple prices.® But then as f0r that, might not any man find it simpler, pleasanter and more 
dignified, to work When he felt hfcd,it a«d accept a low salary, instead of working

b“rtj fbcli|ve,‘8with 'fay neigtfcfor/‘'thut & part of every wife’s business is to use her 
husband’s money to the brat possible advantage, and surely this eystepiatic bargain 
hunting is one excellent way of doing that.
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England has now through the 
Agate of the Duke of Fife, a duchess 
ifi her own right, for the first tune in 
forty ÿearh, tSàï is to say, fiihce -the .death 
of the Dticjjesë of Inverness Whereas the 
latter, despite her "union to ».#:mber of 
the reigning family, did nbt, ehjdÿ Miy 
princely timk, and indeed never really fig
ured at court, the new Duchess of Fife was 
cheated a princess by her grandfather, Ed
ward VII, on his birthday, November 
B, 1905. He bestowed a similar title upon 
lier younger sister, until then known as 
Lady Maud Duff (the patronymic of the 
lfttè Duke bf Fife), and provided that both 
of the new-fledged princesses should en
joy the predicate of "Highness. and 
should rank immediately after and next 
to those members of the reigning family 
bearing the style of Royal Highnesses.

This means that the new Duchess of me 
enjoys the “pas’* of all the princes and 
princesses of Battenbetg, and also of the 
two daughters of Priticess Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein, namely, the Princesses 
Louise and Victoria. This is only fair, 
since the new Duchess of Fife, or father 
I should say her mother, the now widow
ed princess royti, came immediately after 
the children Of King George in the lme 
of succession to the throne.

Should the Duehess of Fife wed a 
moner. he would in no sense of the word 
share her honors; but her dukedom of 
Fife, along with her earldom of Macduff,

__though not the title of prince, nor yet
her qualification of highness, would go at 
her death to her son, or failing her son, 
to her daughter, while should she die With
out issue, the dukedom and earldom would 
descend to her sister, Princess Maud, and 
to the latter’s children. .

In bestowing these honofs upon his two 
granddaughters, King Edward neglected 

thing, he failed to designate of what 
they were princesses. Presumably he 
meant them to figure as princesses of Great 
Britain and Ireland. But he neglected to 
arrange for this, and as they could not 
very well be described as the Princesses 
Duff (which was their father’s family 
name), they ended by being described, both 
at home and abroad, as the Pnncesses of 
File.In none of the obituaries of the Duke 
of Fife, have I seen it mentioned that 
fourteen years ago the office of Governor 
General of Canada was pressed upon him 
by Joseph Chamberlain, at that time sec
retary of state for the cqlomes. The duke 
was obliged to decline, on account of the 
health of his wife, the princess royal; and 
I have before me a copy of a letter of 
the late duke, explaining this reason for 
his refusal of the post.

In the letter the duke gave expression 
to the hope, apparently shared by his royal 
relatives, that at some future time, King 
George’s sons might be representing their 
father as governors general of the four 
gteat Colonial dependencies, Canada, Aus
tralia, India, and British South Africa, on 
the ground that loyalty to the crown, and 
affection for the royal family constitute 
the most powerful bond that links the col
onies to the mother country, and that with 
a-royal prince as governor-general, this 
bond would be emphasized and strength
ened as is now the case in Canada, through 
the presence of the Duke of Connaught 
at Rideau Hall in Ottawa.

Duchesses in their own right have been 
few and far between in England; at any 
rate in modern times. The only instance 

young Duchess of
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Whether you’ll be on sea
Wth wUMüw^ys bTpure, yow appetite keen, 

your digestion strong, your teeth bright.

W
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You’ll surely be glad if you take it. You’ll stn-ely 
regret if you don’t, A piece in your pocket is an 

excuse to dine well.

herself against William IV., Auring the 
letter’s reign, and Who declined to be a 
party to all those difficulties on the score 
of procedure and rank, which were made, 
at the tithe of her marriage, and during 
several years afterwards, by her other 
uncles, and royal relatives, about her eon- 
sort, Prince Albert.

It was in recognition of the old duke s

bes’towèdP th“dt“ie '/ Duchess of iver- Makes IndwesboB, Heartburn, Gas 
lîr G^eLBuggih,daughter ôf the sec and Dysptptia Go FivcMinutes 
Ï Aann’e«icaf SI Utd
which1 though*vaM*abroad, w&Ucgtl The questiifh aj to how long you are go- 

in England owing to its having been con- fag tb continue a sufferer from Indigestion, 
traded without the previous permission Dyspepsia or out-of-order Stomach is niere- 
nf the sovereign in council as prescribed ]y a matter of how soon yot) begin taking

" “ .îffjsss» v i««.« »The Duché J of Inverness survived the gowef, why qothélp^he stbmachto do iti 
Duke of Sussex for ttirrtÿ-ohe years, d7' v^*,"nor *itfr "drasthi ïnlgs, but a re- 

■ without issue, and though she was efaoreement df digestive ageSts, Shch as 
Zuentb VitS W Queen Victoria,- am) are naturally kt Work in the stomach, 
bv the other members of the reigning fmn- People With weak Stomachs shoidd take 
ilv who treated her with the utmost -cbn- L little Diapepsin occasionally, and there
sidération and kindness, yet she never, wiu be no more Indigestion no feeling
autoeared at court or at any public futic- liUe a lump of lead in the stomach, no 
Hon living in the strictest retirement in heartburn, Sour risings, GaS on Stomach, 
the ’anartments at Kensington, Palaçe andj besides, what you eat Will ndt fer- 

; v Vgj been placed at her flispbsal by ment and poison your breath with nau-
Suran Victoria . seous odors. All these symptoms rrault-

k for other duchesses in their own righ-, jng from a sour, out-of-order stomach and 
hack to thexveisn dyspepsia are generally relieved in nve 

dukedoms minutes after taking a little Diapepsiii.
Go to your druggist and get a 60-cent 

case of Pape’s Diapepsin now, Mid you 
will always go to the table with a hearty 
appetite, and what yon eat will taste good, 
because your stomach and intestines will 
be clean and fresh, and you wil know 
there are not going to he any more bad 
nights and miserable days for you. They 
freshen you and make you feel like life 
is worth living.

DIAPEPSIN IS
SPLENDID FOR

7YOUR STOMACH =
A Splendid Building Number

The February nUmber of the Canadian 
Home journal is Home Building number, 
but beside building, it deals largely with 
decorating, and if you want to have youiNr 
eyes opened in astonishment at the at
tractive results to be obtained by a per
son with taste, a little knowledge and a 
little paint, you couldn’t spend ten cents 
in a wiser way than for a copy. It tells 
“Beautiful Wall Tints with Water Colors 
what any housekeeper ban herself accom
plish without wall papers, and has valu
able suggestions for appropriate furniture 
and hangings to match- Another^ tells, of

ishiiig a Home on a Moderate Income 
Some ‘Tfaieriot Defioratidn" is illustrated 
with pictures in colors so it gives a splen
did idea of the hArtnonizing tints to be 
used and the results attained. “Humidity 
in Living Rooms” will surprise most of us 
who realize so little the importance of 
tooisture to our health, our looks, and oui 
furniture.

There are . ,, ■ .
most attractively illusttated menu for 
luncheons, good recipes, household sug
gestions, embroidery, toilet helps and many 
other of the varied interests of the home 

has so little

E INKED COST OF «Daily Hints
For the Codk (Montreal Shareholder), now the case. Even if the farmers were

The continual advance in the cost of liv- to produce dooble what they now produce 
ini is a matter of world-wide concern, it would make a big difference m tile cost 
Fraeticallv every civilized country in the of living in the cities. However, the farm- 

BREAD STUFFi% FOR DUCKS. is affected, while the governments' ers are not the only
Add to sufficient dry bread crumbs to admit ^ir mahil^ to cope with toe ~

fill the body of the duck, a teaepoonful situation./ A feu hi , modities the farmer gets but fifty cents;
of onion juice, minced parsley, a salt- p ace .n France “e of the gh^ort ^ ^.ken by the middlemen,
spoon each of sweet marjoram, sage and of living. The rioters many of them wo ? "nd othera.
suriimer savory and-Jepper- and1 salt -at men, demolished ()ne sdfltlw which would help to lesaen
discretion. Do not.sret the stuffing, they were charged more conditions ^ living would be to eluB-
soften it with a little melted butter, or warranted. In Germany |he middleman and make a direct
With chicken fat, -It you wish you can trade and. ““"“frma o gan^t.o^ Weil between the {armer and the
add a tablespoonful of minced boiled ham, as Socialists and Labontes have been P possibility. If there were com-

ROAST DUCKS.-  b"ito this a “Back to the Farm”

Be careful that the ducks are well wash- Socialists in the recent elections m^that rnovmmitttom °"r the^problem6 woüld be
ed out inside, rinsing them three timee country are "due very largely to the advanc- mrtPe * ^ “ten-dollar-a-week”
in cold water and adding » teaepqOA of fag cost of the necessities clehrk iyh0 merJ/ekes out an existence in
baking soda to the second water. Stuff fand the nation has been upset with labor , Lake a comfortable living
with a good dressing,/dredge the ducks agitations and strikes for many months, at the same time Would
with, flour to which you have added pep- due primarily to the inability of the occupying a bigger position in toe
per and salt, tty them in the pan-a cos- ing people to make both ends meet. In t J g ^ hope to occupy in
ered roaster is best if you have one-pour United States the recent riots at Law- world than ne can
over them a cupful of boiling water and rehce were the result of strikes qmo g ^ Meantime, while theorists offer
roast them 18 minutes to the pound) un- ^ textile operators m that district, Hnitttinn* and talk learnedly about the over

them with butter, sprinkle flour over them hold necessities are costing as müto j ff are feeling it more
again and brown. . . ,. they were luxuries. Political eeonom 1 , tlian are the free trade countries, 1Î 1 i,»r“

■ Make the gravy from the liquor in toe and theorists advance arguments that the eyerywhere there is the cry that the 
pan, setting the pan at once into very increaBed production of gold is reap ^ ia mounting at a phenomen-
cold water, after you have removed the {or the increase to the cost of living. They cost or living »
ducks to bring the fat to the top, skim 6tate that with the increase in the produc- ally rapid rate. -----
off, strain the gravy, add the cooked gffi- tion ol gold, a dollar has less purchasing
lets chopped fine, thicken with browned power than it had wheh gdld was less
flour, color with kitchen bouquet, boil for lentiful Jt has recently been pointed put 
a minute, add pepper and salt as needed £y George E. Roberts, director of the
and serve in a gravy boat. Uriited States mint, that since 1890 the an-

Apple sauce should always be served nU&1 production of gold has increased al-
with roast duck and currant jelly is , also four.f0ld. In that year it amounted
in place. to $120,475,000, while in 1910 it amounted

to $454,703,000. He comes to the conclus
ion, however, that while this rapid in
crease in the world’s annual yielded gold 
has had an influence upon priera, that tliAt

sretiTtesrasss- dr. chase s syrup of
unseed and turpentine

sva.’ürtt: srts&tp nAxazt J2jr&srA ttkssus; *b> “ - “• «HS «riincrease the world’s output. In the mean g unduly exposing the throat and “mv
time, she stands helplessly by while every ^ by wearing thfa shoes, by msUffi- : told
thing she purchases is mounting on wings nt’ protection to the body, by passing ^ /ÇKv: 2? Into a
like an eagle, and salaries and available ^efc‘klf°ïom overheated rooms to the ïÆ* “Kxv 7*^1 ^«1 5
purchasing funds remain practically eta- youtdoot air-cold. _ are contracted fey friend tofd toe
tionary. • , and too often neglected until serious de- v.v.yjOjL;.; what vour medi-

So acute is this world-wi e n velopments arise. cine had done foi
the cost of commodities, that lresiden Avoid colds by every means possible, h «n I wrote YOUTaft is submitting to congress a meaiure . 0 ünf0rtunate as to contract a cold, ||Ev for’advice And’re-
asking for the necessary authority to^l ;t qulckly by using Dr. Chase’s cM your r,pU
a world’s congress to discuss the reasons o( Linseed and Turpentine. wifi, pleasure
for the advance in prices and t0 6Ugj?= No treatment for coughs and colds ever j g^ted taking Lydia 1. Pinkham’» 
remedies to overcome the adv®”ce" ’;u ja had such an enormous saje in this couti- , Veèetatile Compound, and At the" 
what will come out °f, tll!“ ““T ® J try. The reason is not far to seek. Dr. . re<^da improvement
difficult to say, but the idea -- Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Nqw j am regular ahd never waa so

and might easily result m some so n0 merc cough mixture. It is A modi- ,n my8 thsnks to Mrs.
tion, which if not altogether preventat ^ „ine of thorough and far-reaching action pinkham.g medicine, 
might do something to lessen the advance Qn the human system. pfaaaa publish toy letter for the
in cost. One rcasonundoubtedlyfortlc u „ „ot a mere relief for coughing, hut benefi(. o(‘ othera.-MRa. JoSUH W. 
increased cost of living, » the tendency o & poaitlVe eure for the cold itself. It HlcKS Midgie Station, N. B. 
the rural population to move towards the ]00Belia the irritated inflammation, soothes _ ,
citv There are fewer producers and more the jrrjtated bronchial tubes, and brings IndiAh Head, Sask.—Lydia E. Pink- 
consumers than there were a generation about thorough cute. hiUti's Vegetable Compound ia indeed

As a result of the scarcity of labor, Ur chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tuv a boon td Women who suffer Iroto
farmers are unable to take up intensive pentfae, 25 cents a bottle, family sijie, 61) female ills. My health is better flOV 
methods of farming, and resort to the cas- ccutBj at an dealers or Edmanson, Bates than it ha* been Ih my five years ol
iest possible ways of producing a living. & Co., ' limited, Toronto. mOTied life »nd I thank you for to
whfah'rwiuire'm'uch*attentfon^thejfdevote In im there were about 300 diamond |oné Ç' I

^^^fer^m^tira^ ssriW T^rferraS is fef?«#-5Strprn
scarce and make a corresponding ad- about $8 a week. Many of the workers Box 448, Indian HeâA Saskatchewan. 
«Ice in price. It has recently been point- come from Holland, Germany and Switzer- The most successful remedy in thi«
ed out bv Mr. Grisdale, superintendent of land, and there are specialists who deal country for the cure of arlfo -
Hip Experimental Farm, at Ottawa, that if with the stones according to size and qual- of female complainte IS 
the farmers in Canada were to produce as ity. About 8000 diamond cutters find em- PinkhAm s Vegetahle.Compound. 
muchTr acre from their fa,-ms as he pro- ployment in Holland. 300 in Germany. 400 
duces per acre from the Experimental in Switzerland and 300 in the United 
Farm at Ottawa, that over three times as States. Paris and London require but ,00 
much would be grown in Canada as is cutters each.

corn-
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several interesting stories, a
it is necessary to go 
of Charles II., who bestowed 
upon several of his fair favorites, meW 
ing the title of Duchess of Portsmouth 
un8on the Bretonne Countess Louise dc 
Querouailles, through him the an=^fess 
of the Dukes of Richmond; and that ot 
the* Duchess of Cleveland upon Barbara 
VillierS, who was the ancestress, throng 
him of the Dukes of Grafton.

Anne, Countess of Buceleuch, was creat
ed Duchess of Buccletich in her ow^rqçht,

yfSfbX'S M—t »
B&MS-JfSrtS»
fold by hie uncle, King James II., h« 
own honors were attainted and forfeited, 
but those which his wife <*oy«l in her 

right the dukedom of Buccletich with 
the earldom of Balkeith 
affected and descended at her death to 
her1 grandson Francis, who became second 
Duke of Buccletich. ,

There is some doubt as to whether thP 
Dukedom of Marlborough is not Votibk 
in the female line, owing to the fact ot 
its having been created with remainder 
the first duke’s daughters, a special act 
of parliament having been passed with 
royal assent providing that, since he had 
no surviving male issue, his honor* should 
go to hi, “posterity.” There has never

BRITISH PORTS.
- a9 third Duke of Marlborough, of Plymouth, Feb 14—Ard, str Pnnz Frie 

anv failure of heirs in the male line di- rjch Wilhelm, New York. ' „
rect the honors descending from father London, Fob 13—Ard, str Montezuma, S 
to son. John and Halifax.

But were anything untoward to happen 
to the two little boy, bf the present Duke 
of Marlborough, and df _hiS American 
wife, (daughter of W. K. Vanderbilt) it 
is a great question whether the dukedom 
would go to his eldest sister, Lady Fran
ces, married to' Sir Robert Gretiey. or>to 
his cousin Winston Churchill, first lord 
of the admiralty, as eldest son of the late 
Lord Randolph Churchill, < only brother of 
the eighth Duke of Mgrlborough

These duchesses in their own right hqve 
no seats in the House of Lords and not 
until the suffragettes have their way will 
they be entitled to a vote in the Upper 
House at Westminster. In fact, their 
chief prerogatives are those of official pre
cedence, and the right to wed whom they 
please without forfeiting their rank.or af
fecting in any way the descent of their 
hereditary honors and peerage to child- 

bom of the union.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

m
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SHIPPING DRESS WARMLY
TO AVOID COLDS DOCTORSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 14. 

i. •>- A.M. ' '
High Tide...........  9.56 Low Tide .........
Bun Risée............  7.30 Sun Sets ......

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Ponieratiiait, il,700, HainSjLondoh and 
Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str KAnawha, 2,488, Kellttum, London via 

Halifax.

P.M.own
4.14

FAILED5.47 FaUy W Per Cent of Colds Directly 
Traceable to Insufficient 

Clothing
m*

PRIZE WINNERS AT
THE EVERT DAT CLUB l.ydiati.Piiikham's Vegeta

ble Compound Cured Her.

duet and the musical'bells by Bond and 
Bagnell; comic sketch by >rGord°n, ant* 
Owens, vdcal stApa by Mraa Alchorn, 
Messrs. Bond, Anderson, Peterson, Potted, 
Aîchom dfed .DÂehl.'Vn, jnonoEogue by H. 
Martin, and roller skate dancing by Mi.
^The prize drawing resulted M follows: ^ 

■1st, Morris «hair, ïh»s. Russell, Mil- 
fbrd; 2nd, harrél of fopr/ E. W. Brown. 
31 Metcalf street; 3rd, load of coal, Mi#s 
Emma McCluskey, 155 BrusaeU street; 
4th, parlor lamp, G. H- Humphrey, 111 
Charlotte street; 5th, ham, J. A. Arm* 
strong, 27 Sydney street; 6th, caddy of 
” Miss McEllienny, 22 Moore street.

Ward Stevens, 126

beside that of the .
Fife, within the last hundred years, has 
been that of toe Duchess of Inverness, to 
Whom reference has been made. The Duke 
of Sussex, her husband, was the one of 
Queen Victoria’s uncles with whom she 
was on toe most affectionate terms, who 
had repeatedly befriended her mother and

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Vere B Roberts, Captain Rob

erts, has been filed to load lumber here 
for Boston. - , .

The Allah liner Pomeranian, Captain 
Haine, from London and Havre, arrived 
fa port last night. She brought seventy- 
four passengers here and a large general 
cargo. Captain Hams reports haying a 
good trip. ,

There are fifty-three women postmasters 
at first and second-class offices in t ie 
United States and nearly 200 of all class
es, many of them of long terms, extend
ing over two or more administrations.

■a*
rÀR>orWay 
* to make'am33r i

tea,
.....

Nickel Theatre; 9th, soft cushion, A. 
Armstrong, 59 Mecklenburg street; 10th, 
*2.50 in gold, Dorothy Warren, 48 Broad

The club desires to thank S. L. Marc a», 
Union street; J, A. Tilton, R. P. W • K 
Starr, F. E. Williams, W. H. Hayward 
Co., T. H. Estabrooks, J. TB. Humphrey 
4 Co., Scovil Bros. 4 Co. and others for

one
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WELL. WELL!
Prom your own hair that it falling ant.
Don’t keep on doing this and let your 

hair get thinner and thinner—Don’t 
neRlèct it—wait until it’s too late. Con
stant care is the price of fascinating, 
beautiful hair. Get a bottle of of HAY’S 
HAIR HEALTH and begin using it at 
once.
. It will stop the falling out and start a 
new growth—then you can have lustroua 
heir that’s full of life and radiance—that 
you’ll be proud of and that will be ad
mired by others. ,

Remember the name—HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH.

SI40 sad 90s at Dug Stores or direct wpoo 
receipt of price end dealer's name. Send 18c. for 
trial bottle.—Philo Hay Spec. Go.. Newark. N. J.

For sale and recommenced by
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
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THIS Isa HOME DYE

ANYONE
Il il I ) V'-fL-, con use dbnhting priera.

Watch This Page For New 

Started Next
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Stoves Lined Fire ClaySaturday
Lining. Putin t ni Orates Sup

plied For All Stoves

’’Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven1’

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main I 8SS-21.

ÎÜÜTTI dyed AU. these
S “’SG"05

■ith the SAME Dye.
I used ”

The Girls’ Club had a Valentine party 
in their rooms, Oddfellows’ Hall, last even
ing with about thirty-five in attendance. 
Lunch and cocoa were served, and the 
evening enjoyed in games for which there 
were prizes, while those present all re
ceived pretty valentines. The girls assist
ed with" the lunch and those helping from 
the King’s Daughters and University Club 
were Mrs. Flagler, Dr. Parks, Miss Dob
son, Miss Barr and Mira Goodwin.

i

i PILL.
Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy for all 
ëomplalhta. Recommended by the Medical Fâcu 
The genuine bear thé signatutë of Wm. tt* 
(registered without which none are gehuine). No t 
should be without them- Sold by all Chemists & Si 

tkarm. OttWak *********** +■

Clean. Send for

ïïï'nS,^ ar
Only On*. “BROMO QUININE,” that is On

box.FenwicK D. FoleyHtXSON.
« A Me
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